
up to this last time opposed establishinga dispensary, but I believe that
getting one has been the wise thing. I
know of several instances of men being
attracted here to trade who formerly
bought elsewhere. I am from North
Carolina and I noticed that making a

town dry meant to kill it in a business
way."
H. C. Strauss, who does a large clothing.notions and millinery trade on a

strictly cash basis, said: "That dispensaryis the biggest curse ever put on a

people. Blind tigers are not in it. .Our
Saturday trade has fallen off 25 per
cent, and that of others days in proportion."

LOCAL LACONICS.

We Will Send The Enquirer
From now until January 1, 1903, for

54 cents. '

Rarnnh Pontofllee.

The postmaster at Yorkville has been
notified that the postoffice at Ramah
will be abolished on September 30.

Bethel Enrollment Committee^/
Mr. S. S. Smith requests tharnotice

be given that the enrollments committeeof Bethel township will meet at

Glenn & Riddle's store next Wednesday,and that it desires and will appre-
ciate all the assistance the outside pub-
lie can and will render.
A Dior Red Apple.-./
Mr. John W. Mlller/carrier on R. F. ;

D. Route No 6, out of Yorkville, show-

ed the reporter on Thursday an apple
that would likely prove something of a

surprise to those people who have an <

idea that this fruit will not flourish to 1

perfection in York county. The apple
came from a tree owned by Mr. John A. (

Campbell, of Bethel townsnip. n.

measured 15 inches in circumference, ]
and weighed just 18 ounces.

The Lenoir Celebration. <

The celebration at Lenoir last Thurs-

day on account of the completion of
the standard gauging of the Carolina
and North-Western railroad to that

town, came off according to announce-

ment. There was a crowd of several ,

thousand people present. The crowd
included many visitors from far back
in the mountains. There were speech-
es by Major Edmund Jones, of Lenoir,
D. A. Thompkins, of Charlotte, and <

o.thers. The Lenoir and Caldwell couiv-

ty people are jubilant over the advent ]
of the standard gauge track and now

'% feel that they are really connected with
the outside world.
HenderMon'N Fall Down.

The reporter asked Congressman Finleyyesterday for his view of the fall
down of Speaker Henderson in Iowa.

"It means," said Mr. Finley, "unless \
I am very much mistaken, that the

trusts, which control the Republican
party, have all the law they want on

the trust question, and they are willingto let the Democrats have the next 1

house in order that there will be no

further legislation on the subject. If
the Republicans should continue in controlof house, senate and presidency,
they would have to answer to the peo-
pie for trust legislation; but as they do <

not want any trust legislation, they
are willing to turn the house over to
the Democrats, and it will be their policyto prevent anything from being
done and .try to.,make the Democrats j
share the responsibility." ,

Itock IUII'm Homei.

Rock Hill correspondence of the ColumbiaState: There was a time not

long since when the residential architectureof the "magic city" was point- «

ed at by neighbors, less progressive J
otherwise, and by visitors from away t

as being far behind Rock Hill's reputation.This is not true now. Steadily
each year the tendency has been manifestedtoward building handsomer and
more substantial homes, until now we ]
have numerous examples which would
do credit to a city of 25,000 people.
During the past two years there have
been built some which are not excelled j
In the upper part of the state. At
present there are two residences being 1

built on Johnston street, those of Mr. j
Thos. L. Johnston and Colonel E. B. ,

Mobley, which are fine specimens of
the colonial style, and being on the
highest point of the city they show
up well. Mr. H. E. White, whose work
is becoming known all over this sec-

tion, is the architect.

Mr. Woo«1m Decline)*. 1

Mr. C. A. Woods, of Marion, to whom
was recently tendered the presidency
of the South Carolina college, has sent
the trustees the following letter of declination:"The great honor you have
conferred in electing me to the presidencyof the South Carolina college
has touched me deeply, and it is quite
impossible for me to express my pro-
found appreciation. It is a post of duty
that has been held by the most illustriousmen, and around it cluster the nobletraditions of the past and bright
hopes of the future. Surely I never

could have thought of myself in connectionwith the office, but your deliberatejudgment, reinforced, as it has
been, by generous expressions of ap-
proval from other citizens, whose opinionsare entitled to great consideration,
has given me much concern lest I
should fail to see my duty clearly. To
the right man there is no station in
the state of greater opportunity for
usefulness, and none where successful
effort could bring more joy. I have
tried to think you are right in regardingme equal to this opportunity, but
then after the most careful considerationof the earnest and strong presentationof your views by your distinguishedcommittee, I cannot bring myselfto the conviction that I could reasonablyexpect to win success. I am

untrained in educational matters, and
without that insight and acquaintance
with the science of education requisite
for the position. The labor of my life
has been in another field, and I am unableto resist the conclusion that to

make this change now would be at too

great peril to the college. The confidenceexpressed by your board I earnestlytrust will stimulate me to strive
for greater usefulness as a citizen."

Co.u. From Enoi.ano..Hard coal is

practically out of the market in Chicagoand soft coal, which usually retailsthere at less than $4 a ton, has

gone up to between $7 and $9. The rise

is explained "on the theory that the

bituminous corporations are taking advantageof the situation to squeeze the

, people." Agents of English coal companieswho have gone to New York to

drum up orders for hard coal say that

the strike in this country has had the
effect of stimulating mining in England
to a degree not known in years. The
general manager of the Newcastle-onTyneColliery company, who reached
New York Saturday, makes the statementthat some 12,000,000 tons have
been shipped to the United States from
British coal mines since the strike beganand orders have been sent over for
as much more.

The War In Venezuela..Recent
advices received from Venezuela confirmdispatches of the Associated Press
from Willemstad of Friday, September
12. The battle, which, as then announced,began September 11, in the
vicinity of Tinaquillo, Venezuela, betweenabout 4,000 revolutionists under
command of Gens. Mendoza, Battalia
and Riera, and government forces of
about the same strength, led by the
Venezuelan minister of war, Gen. Garrido,resulted in the defeat of the governmentforces and not in a victory for
the latter, as announced in a dispatch
from Torres Cardenas, secretary of
President Castro, which set forth that
Gen. Mendoza's army had been annihilatedSeptember 8, near Tinaquillo. The
engagement of that date, as cabled
from here September -12, was pnly an
advance guard fight of no importance.
The real battle began September 11 and
lasted four days, after which Gen. Garridoretreated on Valencia and even-
tually entered that city September 15,
with about 2,100 men, leaving the road
free for the further advance on Caracas
r>f the revolutionary army under Gens.
Mendoza, Rlera and Batalla. The only
other government army in the field is
the one which is under the personal
command of President Castro. The
president retreated from Ocumare to
Charavave and then to Batanga, about
four hours' march from Caracas.

Cervera Is Comfortable.Arthur
C. Humphries, Spanish vice consul at
Norfolk, Va.. just back from an Europeantrip, during which he visited the
Spanish admiral, Cervera, who, while
a. prisoner of war in America, at the
close of hostilities in 1898, was Humphries'sguest here for several days,
said recently that the statements recentlyattributed to Bellamy Storer,
American minister at Madrid, that Ad11 io vtAnr lUfintr in nAVOrtv
[IJli ai V/Cl VCia AO uvn «»* 4/v . V4 ,

3o not convey the facts and are exaggerations.Humphries says he was entertainedby Admiral Cervera. He says
that Cervera has a fine home in a fashionablesuburb of Cadiz, the most
wealthy and beautiful city of Spain,
ind while he has nothing like the
wealth and luxuries about him enjoyed.by Capt. Conchas, who commanded
the Spanish admiral's flagship. Maria
Theresa, during the battle of Santiago
bay, wants for nothing and is living in
much better circumstances than many
would judge from the reported statementsof Minister Storer.

AT THE CHURCHES.

ASSOCIATE REFORMED.
Sunday Services.Sunday school in

the afternoon at 5 o'clock.

BAPTIST.
rev. w. d. hurt pastor.

Sunday Services.Sunday school in
the morning at 10 o clock.

THE CHURCH OP THE GOOD
SHEPHERD.

rev. j. c. johnes, rector.

Sunday Services.Sunday school In
the afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Evening
services at 5.30 o'clock.

PRESBYTERIAN.
rev. w. g. neville. pastor.

Sunday Services..Morning services
it 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the afternoonat 5 o'clock. Evening 'services
it S o'clock..

TRINTY METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
rev. a. n. brunson, pastor.

Sunday Services.Morning service
it 11 o'clock. Sunday school in the afternoonat 5 o'clock. Evening services
it 8 o'clock.

\gYMENEAT^
Married.On September 3. 1902, by

Magistrate p. N. Johnson, Mr. Z. G.
WALKER and Miss JULIA P. HOWE.
All of Clover. S. C.
On September 14. by Magistrate S. N.

Johnson, Mr. NEWTON DICKSON
ind Miss CORA LEE PARROTT. All
>f Clover.
At the residence of G. N. Harris. In

Broad River township, on September
17. bv W. J. Moorhead, notary public,
Mr. J. E. WARLICK and Miss LEILA
CLINTON. All of York county.

$he gorfeuille (fotton IJtarftet.
Corrected Semi-Weekly by Menri.

Latta Bros.

Yorkviij.e. September 19. 12 m..The
local market stands as follows:
Middling: 83
Strict Middling 8*
Good Middling 8.r>5(7i>83
Fully Good Middling 83
Mrs. W. Brown Wylie and daughter,

Latta Bros.

LABORERS WANTED.
ALRLE-BOPIED laborers are

A WQ (TP5
M C WJlIlieu lllllliruiilicijr. i' -o'SEVENTYCENTS per day. See C. E.
R. MENDENHALL, Policeman, Yorkville.S. C. sit

MONEY TO LEND.

ON first mortgage of improved real
estate in York County. Terms

reasonable. W. W. LEWIS, Attorney
at Law. No. r> Law Range, Yorkville,

S. C. Sept. 13 stf.

AN ORDINANCE
Fixing the Tax Levies of the Town of
Yorkville. S. C., for the Current Year,
1902. for Ordinary Municipal Purposes
and to Pay the Interest of WaterworksBonds: the Time of Payment
Thereof: and 'Penalty for Non-Payment.
BE it ordained by the mayor and aldermen,the town council of the
town of Yorkville, S. C.. and by authorityof the same:
Section 1. That a levy of five mills on

each and every dollar of real and personalproperty, not exempt from taxation.held or owned within the corporatelimits of the town of Yorkville. S.
C.. on the first day of January, 1902.
be and the same is hereby made; three
mills of which shall be used for ordinarypurposes and two mills thereof to
pay the interest on waterworks bonds.

Sec. 2. That said tax shall be due
and payable at the office of the City
Treasurer on the 15TH DAY OF OCTOBER.1902. at which time the books of
the Town Treasurer shall be opened
for the collection thereof. Taxes may
be paid without penalty up to and includingthe lr.TH DAY OF NOVEMBER.1902, after which a penalty of
twenty per centum will attach. Up to
and including the 1ST DAY OF DECEMBER.1902, all taxes due and unpaidon the lr.TH DAY OF NOVEMBER1902. will he received with the
twenty per centum penaltv.
Sec^3.^ After the 1ST DAY OF DE-

ue;mi>r-k, isu-, execution wjii ne issuedagainst all delinquents for the
full amount of taxes, penalty and cost?
as provided by the ordinances of the
town of Yorkville, S. C.
Done and ratified in council assembled
at Yorkville, S. C., this September
ISth, 1002.

M. C. WILLIS, Mayor
Of the Town of Yorkville, S. O.

Attest:
[Seal],

P. W. Love, Clerk of Council. s2t

We Are
: Great Pile

Got
BEADTIFUL MILLIfi

Rock Bottx
JUST as we have been promising
for the past tA'o weeks, we are now
in a position to perform, with one
of THE LARGEST AND MOSTINTT?DT?CTTMr!CTOPIfS OTT TTTRST-

CLASS MERCHANDISE* that"has
been seen in this locality for quite
awhile. .

NEW MILLINERY!
NEW MILLINERY!

A New Lot ofMillinery
Just Arrived.

("1ALL and see it early. Outing Hats
J in all the new effects. White Felts

in profusion. White Reversibles. white
with black bindings and white with the
new color of green. Good staple styles
for middle-aged ladies, and new School
Hats for children. Ribbons in all
widths and a fine lot of new Mourning
Veils.
Those who have special orders here

will call early and gets Hats ordered
for them.
From next week we will have a continuousdisplay of the LATEST DESIGNS'IN FASHIONABLE MILLINERYuntil the season is over. Miss

GRANT and Mrs. DOBSON will gladly
welcome all who come and fit them in
styles not found elsewhere. Look out
for^ our next announcement.

DRESS GOODS.
Come and see the ladies about

DRESS GOODS. They are all enthusiasticabout the big stock they
have to show and they can tell you
mnra In flvp minutes than we can

"write in an hour. Among other
things they will show you ZIBELINES,FLACONNE, HOMESPUNS,THIBETS, CORONATION
and. HORTENSE CLOTH, SOLIELSand BEDFORD CORDS,
POPLINS. SERGES. BRIGANTINES,CASHMERES. HENRIETTAS.BROAD CLOTHS CAMELHAIRS,Etc., in all colors, shades
ahd varieties. Our new line of
BLACK DRESS GOODS is unusuallycomplete and interesting.

Something Special.
Among the new things to which

we would call more especial attention,.are handsome CHENILLE

J. M, IIEj
J. L.-WILLIAMS, Manager.
_

SEED OATS.
I have the TEXAS RED RUST

i

PROOF.

See Me For
GUANO and ACID for your

.2grain. It may be to some advantage

to you.

LOUIS ROTH.

W I have FULL CREAM CHEESE

now.

~~~

AN ORDINANCE
Relating to Unlicensed Dogs Running
at Large on the Streets of Yorkville,
S. c.

BE it ordained by the mayor and aldermen,the town council of York'vllle. S. C., and by authority of the
same:
Section 1. That from and after the

FIRST OF NOVEMBER it shall be
unlawful for any unlicensed dog to run
at large on the streets of the town of
Yorkville.

> Th.it l hr> ownpr of anv dog i

residing or being within the limits of
said town, desirous of having their
dogs privileged to run at large within
the town, may apply to the Town Treasurerfor a license so to do, and the ,
Treasurer shall, upon the payment to
him of the sum of ONE DOLLAR for
each and every dog so licensed, furnish
to said applicant a leather collar with '

a metal numbered tag attached to be ,

at nil times worn by said dog, if the j
condition of said dog be such, in the
judgment of the Treasurer, as to war-

'

rant its running at large in the town.
Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of ,

the policemen of the town to capture
any and all dogs running at large in
the town without having thereon the
collar and tags mentioned in Sec. 2
herein, and deliver the same to the
Town Treasurer, who shall forthwith .

endeavor to ascertain the name of the J
owner of said dog and tender to said
owner, upon payment to the treasurer .

of the sum of TWO DOLLARS, the pos- ^
session of said dog. If the Treasurer
fail to obtain the name of the owner of t
said dog or the owner thereof shall fail

t

to procure the release of said dog with- *

in FOUR HOURS after the capture of ,

said dog. then it shall be the duty of '

the Town Treasurer to advertise said ]
dog for sale and to sell the same at
public outcry before the court house
door for cash to the highest bidder, afteradvertising the same by notice
posted on the Court House door for
TWO HOURS, and apply the proceeds
of sale to the payment of license fee
above named and the cost of keeping j
said dog. said sale to take place betweenthe hours of 9 a. m., and 7 p. m. ]

Sec. 4. The license herein provided ]
for shall be good until the end of the ]
calendar year within which said license
is granted. Provided, All licenses
granted in 1902 shall continue until
January 1. 1904. Provided: The town
council or the Town Treasurer 'shall
have the right to revoke and cancel
said license in their discretion by tak- .

ing up said collar and tag and refundiing to the owner of said dog such part
-.r t-u*. ..v nnM ?ic tho rpmnininer
VI I I IC" IMA JM4IU «io V..V - - .

> of the calendar year is a part of the
whole year.
Done and ratified in council assembled

in regular session at Yorkville, S. C.,
this September ISth. 1902.

M. C. WILLIS. Mayor
Of the Town of Yorkville, S. C.

Attest:
[Shai/|.

P. W. Lovr. Clerk of Council. s2t

Ready!
:s of New

>ds[ERY ON DISPLAY.
f

mi Prices.
and DERBY TABLE COVERS and
CURTAINS, LINEN TOWELS,
TABLE LINEN. WHITE QUILTS,
LACES and EMBROIDERIES. We
have these in Immense quantity,
and a wide range of quality. To describethem fully would require a

whole side of a newspaper; but
even then our friends could not get
near so much satisfaction as by
a brief personal examination.

CLOAKS.
Our line of CLOAKS this season Is

calculated to surprise and delight.
It Is the prettiest line we have ever
had and includes the new MONTE
CARLO and other styles, just out.
The prices range from $4.50 on up
to $12.

UNDERSHIRTS.
Something new here also.GRAY

and BLACK STRIPED MERCERIZEDCOTTON. VERY pretty,
and well made. Prices range from
$1 to $3, and every article full value.

RUGS.
Don't forget either to ask to see

our splendid new line of MOQUET
RUGS, ranging in price from $2 to
$3.50. They are well worth looking
at.

FOR THE BOYS.
We'll talk about MEN'S CLOTHINGat another time. Just now we

want to call attention to our splendidnew line of MRS. JANE HOPKINS'SCLOTHING FOR CHILDREN.BOYS and YOUTHS. All
the world knows they are the BEST
ever offered on this or any other
market. They excel In style, qualityand finish arid the prices are
made to suit all purchasers, run-,
ning as they do from. $1 on up to $8.

We Want Cotton.
We are in the market for ALL

THE COTTON offered In Yorkville.
We desire to bid on every bale,
and it is our purpose to PAY THE
HIGHEST PRICE. Let us cut your
cotton and start you right; but if
you fail to let us start you, be sure
to see us before you sell. If anybodyoutbids -us, we will try to know
the reason why.

YTII & COMPANY.
. ; ...i

i

I
I premium I CEYLON

HAMS. TEA*

I*

We want to buy all
the Cotton Seed
you have^for sale,
and will pay the
TOP price in Cash.

We have a decided
bargain for some
farmer who needs
a Grain Drill or a
Disc Harrow. Any
offer in the bounds
of reason will buy
one or bothmachines.See us#

RIDDLE & CARROLL.

WE BUY ZENITH
COTTON. FLOUR.

»

Does Your

Lamp Give a

Bright and

Shining Light ?
[f not, I will be glad to sell
you one or more at a low figLire,that will make you light
enough to make your reading
i pleasure. I have Lamps of
ill sorts, shapes, sizes and
prices from 15 cents up.

T. W. SPECK. The Jeweler.

DAVIS'S ROLLER MILL.

THREE miles southeast of Bethel
church, is now completely equippedwith the best MODERN MACHINERY,and is prepared to give the publicthe best of service. Give us good

wheat and we GUARANTEE satisfaction.Public patronage respectfully solicited.RUFUS J. DAVIS, Prop.
September 13 s3t*

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

MARKET price IN CASH for Chickens,Eggs. l-Tarr.s, Fruits and Vegetables.Several pigs also wanted. Applyat the King's Mountain Military
Academy.

VV. G. STEPHENSON, Supt.
Sept. 13 stf.

MONEY TO LEND.

A LIMITED amount of money has
been placed in my hands to loan

on first mortgage improved real estate.
Sept. 10 \v-s lm. J. S. BRICE.

J. F. PURSL.EY,
GLOVER, 8. O.

To Our Customeis and Friends:

WE beg to say that we certainly
appreciate the nice trade we have

had since moving to our new stand.
We are ready now to give you the very
best of attention and promise you that
you will not pay too much for your
goods if you will get our prices before
buying. We said last week that we
hnri Mpd's Shoes from 11 to 13.50 and
$4. We have Ladies' Shoe9 from 50
cents up. Call and see them.
We have received a nice lot of the

very best Cheese and want you to try
some.
Call on us for Horse and Mule Shoes,

Nails. Bridles, Bridle Reins, Backbands,Collar, Collar Pads, Plows, Plow
Lines. Hand Saws, Axes, Axe-Handles,
Buggy Whips, Grindstones, Well Pulleys,Iron Lasts and Stands. Be sure
to see us for what you want.

Yours for trade,
J. F. PURSLEY.

WE HAVE FRESH

Full
Cream
Cheese.

EAT

FORCE.
C. P. LOWRANCE & CO.

To Ginners
and Machine

Don't Fai
Ll o get uur prices uu

Gin Bristles, Machine
Iron Fittings, Black ar

Pumps, etc. Wholesa

BEWEEY HA
CHEST

Oh, My, He
Yes, ladies, they are lovel

that has ever come over the st
the centers of fashion to deligl
community. They are much
too stylish, too lovely to be c

are here. They must be seen

tern Hats arrived on Thursd
and we most cordially invite '<

TODAY, or MONDAY or T
that suits their convenience, bt
spent will be a delight to you
r TY7 1 1
lorce. we aiso nave a ilium. c

ready for the ladies' inspectioi
that we will LEAD in Goo
Prices. Be sure to see our M
If our qualities, varieties and
will be because you are very h;

A 0 AAA Yards new f
1/ IIIIII Prints at 41yardsfor^ (

as have never been sold for less
been sold at 6l/±. .Come early
C AAA Yards of the
tljUuU Sheeting such;
to 7 cents a yard, we a
cents a yard. No use to

5,000 yards Extra He;
the 12y2 cents kind for 10 CC

YARD-WIDE FRI
81-3 cents a yard. WI

SHOES. Extra heavy
kind for 89 CeiltS. You cai

HATS. A good clean
Fedora shape 6x2^8 and satii
this market at $i. We bong
in case lots and are making a r

This is only one of our numerc
SHIRTS..In our soft laundried

Shirt, made of good stork of Percal in
assorted and fancy patterns with pearl
buttons, with two detached Collars at
42 cents each, we have a splendid bar-

gain. These Shirts usually sen ior o>

cents. See them before buying.
A genuine Linden Mills corded MadrasShirt with a pair of detached

C'uffs is another bargain at 44 cents.
These Shirts are usually sold at 75
cents. We have numerous other bargainsin both colored and white Shirts,
and we are sure that you cannot do
better than see our stock of Shirts beforeyou buy. We will save you money.

DRESS GOODS. Our stock of ladies'and children's Dress Goods is immenseand were all bought for the cash
at very low prices, and we will sell
them for cash at very low prices. Our
qualities range from 6-4 Woolen Dress
Goods, stripes and figures, in all colorsand shades at 12£ cents a yard on

up to the handsome English Walking
Skirt goods, 60 inches wide, every
thread of which is wool, at 98 cents
per yard. We especially Invite our

numerous lady friends to see our stock
of Dress Goods. We are sure that our

prices and qualities will meet every demandof our trade.

UMBRELLAS..Fast color black
Umbrellas, 26-lnch natural wood handles.seven ribs, at only 39 cents, and

Your's ver

H. C. STRAUSS & C(
«

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.
'Livery, Sale and Feed Stable.

STYLISH TURNOUTS.

THE popularity of our TURNOUTS
is unabated because they are kept

close up to the standard. It is our determinationto excel in style, beauty
and comfort, and that is what we are
doing.

BUGGIES.
We have several different kinds of

BUGGIES to offer to the trade. The
prices range from high to low and each
vehicle is Just as we represent it to be

WAGONS-^
The OWENSBORO WAGON is the

BEST ON EARTH for the price and
the price is LOW wltlj terms to suit
See 118.

_ ;v y
' "/ ...

HEATH-ELLIOTT MULE CO.,
J. C. Elliott. Manager.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA^
County of York.

in the court of common pleas.

D. J. Jackson, Plaintiff, against C. A.
Neely, W. J. Neely, N. A. Slmril, T.
H. Slmril, T. R. Carothers and J. A.
N. Glenn, Defendants. Summons for
Relief.Complaint not served.

To the defendants above named:

YOU are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the complaint in
this action which is filed in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas, for the said county, and to serve
a copy of your answer to the said complainton the subscriber at his office in
Yorkville, S. C., within twenty days afterthe service hereof, exclusive of the
day of such service; and if you fail to
answer the complaint within the time
aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the court for the relief demandedin the complaint.
Yorkville, S. C., September 6th, A. D.,

1002.
J. S. BRICE, Plaintiff's Attorney.
September 13 s6t

tST The Enquirer solicits your Job
Printing orders.

j»rv M^n 4
J j

i :
Rubber and Leather Belting, a

and Cylinder Oil, Brass and \

id Galvanized Pipe, Injectors, J
le and Retail'. f

RDWARE CO., J
EIt,8. C. A

)w Lovely!
y. About the handsomest line
eel ribbons of commerce from
it the optics of the ladies of this
too handsome, too numerous,

lescribed by cold type. They
to be appreciated. Our Patayand are ready for inspection
ill of our lady friends to come

UESDAY or any other time
it come early. The time thus
and a pleasure to our millinery
legant line of fine Dress Goods
n. Remember, if you please,
d Qualities and the Lowest
'illinery and Dress Goods early,
low prices do not please you, it
ard to please.
all styles of Standard
2 cents per yard or 22
cents. These are goods such
> than 5 cents and have oftener
and make your selections.

Heaviest Yard-Wide
as usually sells at 61-4
re now offering at 51-2
say more.

ivy Hickory Stripe Shirting.
nits a yard. Why say more ?
JIT-OF-THE-LOOM at
ly go further?

tap sole.English Tie.the $i
n't find an equal at the price.
selected fur stock, full weight,
n lined, that has been sold on

ht a large supply of these Hats
un on them at 68 Cents each.
)us Hat bargains.
from this on up to Genuine Congo
Handle. Pure Silk Cover at $2.48.
CORSETS. Our line of WARNER

CORSETS is now complete in styles
and prices, and we have also added
to our Corset stock a line of the popularFERRIS SHORT WAIST style of
corset, which is said to be the most
comfortable corset made. We also
have a full line of M waists for the
children.

CLOTHING. Our stock of CLOTHINGfor men and boys is complete In
every detail and we can meet the requirementsof all who want good, comfortableand stylish Clothing at moderateor high prices. We have a dark
grey all wool Kersey Suit of Clothes,
such as usually sold on this market
for $6.00 that we are now offering at
$4.98. This is a genuine bargain.
Our line of Clothing is complete and

you will find that our prices are from
25 to 33 per cent, lower than you ever
had offered you before on this market.
We are so busy receiving and markingnew fall and winter goods that we

cannot give you fuller details in this
issue of The Enquirer. But we invite
your careful consideration of our advertisements.and especially do we inviteyou to come and see us and let us
post you on qualities and prices. We
will be pleased to show you the goods
whether you buy or not.

y truly,
)., The People's Store.

\

STOCK.
WE are carrying a large and elab ..

orate stock of UNDERTAKERS'
GOODS. We give satisfactory attentionto all calls and the prices wfe
charge are very close. Don't fail to see
us when In need of anything in our
line.
Our place of business is near the Car- "

Una and North-Western depot

J. J. KELLER & CO.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

GOOD PAINT?

If so, you should investigate the
merits of STAG Semi-Paste Paints.
Successful painters use-it and propertyowners demand It Convincing
proof of its merits will be found in
the unsolicited testimonials, which
we wjii rurmsn you on request.
Stagr Semi-Paste Paint is made
ready for use by the mere addition
of pure linseed oil. It is furnished
In a larffe variety of attractive colorsand is guaranteed to give satisfaction.See our south window.

tST New and fresh supply of LOWNEY'SCANDIES Just in.

YORK DRUG STORE
J. B. BOWEN,

REGISTERED PHARMACIST.

jCD" The Enquirer solicits your Job
Printing orders.

OFFICE OF THE LOUISE
GOLD MINING COMPANY,

Memphis, Tenn.

NOTICE is hereby given that this
company having applied to the

Secretary of State of South Carolina to
be authorized to do business and hold
property within the limits of the State
of South Carolina, under the provisions
of the laws of the State of South Carolina,in such case made and provided, a

meeting of the stockholders of THE
LOUISE GOLD MINING COMPANY
will be held at the office of J. M. Sears,
room 510, Randolph building, corner
Main and Beal streets, in the city of
Memphis, state of Tennessee, on WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER THE 8TH, 1902,
at 4 p. m.f for the purpose of taking into
consideration and passing on the proprietyand expediency of issuing notes,
bonds or obligations of said company,
either one or more, in an amount not
exceeding the sum of TEN THOUSAND($10,000) DOLLARS,, secured by
mortgage of its entire property and
franchise, and especially all and singularits real and personal property withinthe limits of the State of South Caror\v>Affhn oAnal/lorntlnn f\t fliirh

other business as may be brought beforeIt.
Previous notice of called meeting of

Sept. 23, or 24, 1902, hereby annulled. ,

JOHN M. SEARS, Sec. and Treas.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 29th, 1902.

Sept. 3-6-13-20-27Oct. 8.ws. 6t

WANTED,

TWO GOOD MEN.married or single
.to sell and collect on SINGER

SEWING MACHINES in York county.
Good contract to the right man. AddressTHE SINGER MN'FG. CO.,
Charlotte, N. 'C. Aug. 23 s.w8t*

<Thr \(orbiUe dnquiro.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

PURDIHHEIIH :

L. M. GRIST, W. D. GRIST,
O. E. GRIST, A. M. GRIST.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Single copy for one year 9 2 00
One copy for two years 3 50
For six months 1 00
For three months 50
Two copies one year 3 50
Ten copies one year 17 50
And an extra copy for a club ef ten.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted at One Dollar per square for
the first Insertion, and Fifty Cents per
square for each subsequent insertion.
A square consists of the space occupied
by ten lines of this size type.

Contracts for advertising space for
three, six and twleve months will be
made on reasonable terms. The contractsmust in all cases be confined to
the regular buslnev: of the Arm or individualcontracting, and the manuscript
must be In the office by Mqnday at
noon, when intended for Wednesday's
issue, and on Thursday when intendedfor Saturday's issue.

Of Course
We have lota of-PINE NEW

BUGGIES
on hand, that we will sell at the
RIGHT PRICE for caah or on

time. Then we have a ear of
the celebrated

WEBER

WAGONS.
They have no EQUAL that we
tnnnr nf Ac tn the morlAn nf

these wagons we refer you to
Mr. JOHN P. GORDON; supervisorof York county; J. W. McFARLAND,JAMES FEEM8TER,W. H. SMITH, J. T.
WILKERSON, A. ROSE, and
otners.

We also have a great many

Second ' J

Hand
BUGGIES and WAGONS for
sale at your own price. We have
a great many other things for
sale. Come and see us.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

J. J. KELLER &CO.,
i UNDERTAKERS.

'

.

OUR


